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LETTER FROM THE CORPORATION

DONATIONS:
Thank you to Alumni Sister
Marion Faulkner, who
donated $25! Marion
graduated in 1946 and
currently resides in
Pennsylvania - We appreciate
your contribution!

Greetings from the Corporation! We hope this edition of the Museletter finds
you all well. We’ve been busy at the Corporation over the past year
implementing our 2017/2018 Goals. We’ve successfully accomplished many
of our goals including organizing a successful 145th reunion promoting active
and alumni relations and increasing communication to alumni through social
media including the website and Facebook regarding active and Corporation
initiatives. Through these goals, we’ve helped promote active/alumni
engagement. As we move into the Fall 2018 semester we continue to work on
our remaining goals:
 Revise and ratify our Corporation Constitution

HOUSE SEARCH
UPDATE:
If any alumni are interested in
buying a house for the actives,
please contact House
Chairperson, Jen Curci at
cliocorphouse@gmail.com.

MUSELETTER
REMINDER:

 Continue to explore our options of buying a house for Clio
◊ If you see a house online in Geneseo or are interested in helping
buy a house for Clio, please contact Jennifer Curci, House
Chairperson.
 Establish an annual Corporation fundraising campaign: $500.00 goal
◊ We’ve raised ~ $300.00 toward our goal. That only means
$200.00 more by end of year. If you’d like to make a donation to
the Corporation, please use the PayPal link on the website.
◊ Check out our $10.00 pledge book campaign featured in
the Museletter. 100 Clio donations at $10.00 each = $1,000.00! 

The MUSELETTER is going
electronic only!

 Partner with actives on a local charity event annually
◊ Last year the Corporation partnered with the actives on the
Alzheimer’s Walk.
◊ We will be looking for another event to partner
with the actives again this year.

Please update your email
address so you don’t miss out
on the latest Clio news at
cliocorpdatabase@gmail.com.

 Organize an annual networking event
◊ Last year the Corporation held a Networking Event in Rochester,
NY as featured in the Museletter.
◊ Interested in hosting a Clio Networking Event in a city near year?
Let us know!

LETTER FROM THE CORPORATION CONTINUED…
Look for our 2019 goals in the next Museletter. A sneak peek of additional goals for 2019 include piloting a mentorship
program. We are also going to start a campaign to ensure our database is up to date. As featured in the Museletter, our
Webmaster has created an interactive map on the website and we want to ensure it is accurate.
Just a reminder, we are now sending the Museletter electronic only. This means we will no longer be mailing out the
Museletter each semester. If you don’t receive the Museletter via email, it means we don’t have your current email address.
To receive current Clio news, send your email address to cliocorpdatabase@gmail.com.
We hope to see many of you this Fall at Homecoming Weekend (September 21st – 22nd)! Be sure to check out the website
often for ongoing updates and more information.
Love-in-Clio,
Alumni Sister Abbey Clark | President
Alumni Sister Alyssa Jordan | Vice-President

WEBMASTER UPDATE
Hello Clios!
From the website front, I am continuing to post updates from the alumni, actives, and the Corporation. Since the last
Museletter, I have added an interactive map of where all the Clios are across the US (under the ‘Alumni’ tab). I will
continue to update this map as Clios move across the U.S. (and the world!). Please make sure to keep your address
updated with us - email address updates to cliocorpdatabase@gmail.com. If you have any questions regarding the website,
please reach out to me (cliocorpwebmaster@gmail.com), I am always looking for new ways to improve our site, content,
and the browsing experience.
Love-in-Clio,
Alumni Sister Sabrina Amin | Alumni Web Chair

145TH REUNION
We would like to extend a huge THANK YOU to the Actives and Alumni that were able to travel to Geneseo for the 145 th
Reunion in April 2017! The Actives did a fantastic job hosting everyone. A special thank you goes out to Val Maroutsis who
won the 50/50 raffle and donated it back to the Corp!

145TH TESTIMONTIALS
“Nothing like being back at Geneseo with my best friends 30 years after pledging. (Yikes!) The best part was seeing that our
145 years of tradition are in great hands. The current sisters were so attentive to us, wanted to know everything about our
experiences in Clio, and just made us feel like Clio still lives on in an extraordinary way.” - Angie Bottini Sayles ‘90
“Attending the 145th anniversary and all the other Clio reunion events is literally like taking a step back in time. The
friendships I made in sorority are like no other friendships I have ever made in my personal or professional life. I always say
that if it was not for sorority I would have no reason to ever come back to Geneseo. I did not forage the bonds with classmates,
friends or dorm mates, like I did with my sorority sisters. We look forward to each reunion and count the days until we can
do it all over again and again. By far the best four years of my life and joining sorority the best decision I have ever made.”
– Peg Hannon ‘82
“Planning and executing the 145th reunion was a great experience and I loved being able to connect with so many Clios
from different generations. I loved seeing so many Clios celebrate 145 years of friendship and loyalty.”
– Jenna Mastronardo ‘18

HEARD IT THROUGH THE GOLDVINE
Exciting things happening in the world of the Clionians! There have been a lot of mini Clios born over the past
year:















Sue (Neshevich) Songer had a baby girl named Avalina in November, 2016
Kelly (Doolin) Miller had a baby girl named Avery in January, 2017
Kelley (Salter) Joss had a baby girl named Annabelle in April, 2017
Erin (O'Dell) Kieran had a baby girl named MacKenzie in April, 2017
Julie (Ellis) Menendez had a baby girl in June, 2017
Anne (Brensley) Eyerman was given the distinct honor of being one of Boston Business Journal's 2016 40 Under
40: http://www.bizjournals.com/boston/news/2016/09/07/meet-the-boston-business-journals-2016-40-under40.html#g6
Alyssa Jordan 2011 became engaged to Michael Pantzer
Lianne Barry 2012 became engaged to DKT brother, John Archer
Christina Piccirillo 2010 and DKT brother, Conor Hurley became enagaged
Kristin Booze (Felicione) 2010 gave birth to a baby boy
Megan Darlington 2010 became enegaged to Collin Sullivan
Meghan Munisteri matched at San Antonio Army Medical Center to be an OBGYN
Chelsea Malley 2008 gave birth to another baby girl
Jessica Allen (Smith) 2009 welcomed a baby boy on 9/20/17! He was 4lbs 15oz and 17.5" long. A month early, but
perfectly healthy and adorable!

If you would like to share any exciting happenings within the Clio Community, please send them to
Laura Caley at cliocorpsecretary@gmail.com!

ACTIVE/ALUMNI NETWORKING EVENT
The Fall 2017 Networking Event at Jembetat in Rochester, NY was a SUCCESS!
Thank you to all actives and local alumni who came out to network with one another.
Interested in hosting a Clio networking event in your city?
Please contact Jackie Thompson at cliocorpfundraising@gmail.com.

CLIO FUNDRAISER: PLEDGE BOOK TRADITION
Do you remember that tradition from your pledge book where you were to
donate $10.00 from your first paycheck after graduation to the actives? Did
you ever do this?
If not or you just can't remember, consider giving now! In partnership with
the Corporation, we are asking that alumni make this $10.00 donation before
the end of the Fall 2018 semester.
How do you donate? Just click on the PayPal link on the website or mail a
check to the actives at 20 Wadsworth Street.
We love pictures from throughout the
years. Please send them in for us to share!

Our goal is to get 100 alumni to fulfill their pledging promise and donate
$10.00.

Contact Us

Twenty percent will be donated back to the Clio Corporation based on
another tradition from your pledge book.

Clio Corporation
1335 Jefferson Road
PO Box 22921
Rochester, NY 14692

For questions, please reach out to Jackie Thompson at
cliocorpfundraising@gmail.com.
Love-in-Clio,
Actives & Corporation

http://cliogeneseo.com/

MISSING CLIOS
Help us find our missing sisters! If you have an email address for a lost Clio, please send to cliocorpdatabase@gmail.com.
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Colleen

Ackerman

95

Sandra

Grady

63

Ann

Sciarrino (Marcott)

70

Elizabeth

Addison

75

Kelly

Harrison (Olsen)

93

Anne

Searles

67

Jessica

Anzalone

98

Clare

Hoffman

79

Julia

Slade

94

Marjorie

Bishop (Fournier)

42

Kristie

Horner

93

Nancy

Smith

Susanna

Brandt

84

Eleanor

Hunt (Rogers)

43

Tamara

Snyder

93

Loretta

Brosnan

80

Lou

Klist (Banfield)

53

Lois

Thorne (Luttrell)

36

Domenica

Catalano (Dellera)

79

Heather

MacDonald (Toffollo)

92

Jen

Varney (Martin)

00

Betty Jane

Connors (Greydanus)

49

Jill

Merrow (Handy)

96

Gina

Velez

94

Donna

Davis

Elizabeth

Muldoon-Pearce

65

Mary

Wagner (Zarnikau)

59

Lisa

Dederick

81

Alison

Nichols

92

Mary

Watson

Sue

DiBlasi (Lester)

91

Margaret

Paddock (Cleary)

44

Pat

Whitfield

Aida

Espaillat

95

Anne

Paradiso

83

Stacey

Gargiulo (Schepis)

94

Barb

Reiss

81

